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President's Message

spirit
Welcome back to campus ! Enrollment figures and a
year.
another
fine
promise
the
students
among
of enthusiasm
physical
with
the
pleased
you
will
be
that
We know
changes of the campus the appearance of the new Men's
Hall; the conversion of Vets' Hall into consulting offices for
the faculty, and the construction of the new Faculty Building.
We believe that these forward-moving changes are indicative of the spirit of our Student Body, of our Faculty, of
our Administration. Together, we are interested in building
a truly great center of Christian wisdom and culture to be
carried on in an atmosphere of warm friendliness and personal interest in the student, as an individual whose qualities
of mind and heart are to be developed and enriched.
Our Freshman Class is the largest since the peak enrollment of the G.I. period, and enrollment in the resident halls
is the highest in our history. These are an indication that
here at Seattle University we have already begun the uptrend in student population expected in colleges within several years. This is another indication of the driving spirit of
the university.
In the name of the Faculty, then, we welcome you all
once again, and invoke God's Blessing on you all that the
present scholastic year may be a fruitful and happy one. We
urge that both upperclassmen and freshmen as well, among
the other things that they hope to derive from college life,
consider that their first and most important duty to themselves during their college years, will be to ground themselves
in a sound and thoroughly Christian philosophy of life.
VERY REV. A. A.LEMIEUX, S.J.

—

Campus Renovations-and

Building Near Completion

DeMAN
Extensive renovation to several
buidings, the opening of Xavier
Hall and the near completion of
By TOM

these buildings into additional
classrooms in the near future.
Vets Hall, the Liberal Arts
Building, the Science Building,
McHugh Hall and Marycrest are
several other buildings on campus
which have seen extensiverenovation during the summer.
Vets Hall, formerly housing 55
men students, has been transformed into offices and classrooms.
Education and theology departments arenow housed here and the
five classrooms will be used by a
variety of instructors from various

the faculty house have taken place
during the past four months, giving
the entire SU campus a new look
to returning students.
Xavier Hall, the new men's dorm
which opened its doors to the first
student September 21, presents the
most noticeablechang-e. Excepting
exterior landscaping- and a few interior finishings, the four story
building is completed.
Outstanding features are the departments.
Mcllußh Hall, next to Marycrest,
main entrance lounge, snack bar,
has
been completely remolded from
men's
room
and
a
the
recreation
small chapel at the south end of a men's dorm to a women's dorm
the lounge. The men will eat their to take care of the overflow at
Marycrest. A small, comfortable
meals in The Chieftain.
Priests who have been appointed parlor, TV room, new furniture,
as advisers are Fathers Owen Mc- and private phones (Marycrest
Cusker, S.J.; James O'Leary, S.J.; phone number) have been installed
John Harington, S.J., and James for the convenience of the twentythree living there.
Reichmann, S.J.
Even Marycrest, the modern
Loyola Hall, the new faculty
house, is not scheduled to open women's dorm opened only last
until later in fall quarter. How- year, could not escape some reever, all major work on this build- modeling with eight new rooms
ing is complete. Jesuit faculty being added to the structure due to
members are still residing in their the increase of out-of-town stuold quarters. Plans call for making dents.

-

Incoming Freshman Class wearing their maroon and white beanies are shown receiving a welcome mesDay student body meeting:,
sage from the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., at the annual Orientation
Monday, Sept. 26, in the gym.

Mixer Tonight Climaxes
Frosh Orientation Week
The first social event of the 19551956 school year is scheduled for
Friday, Sept. 30, at the Encore
Ballroom, 13th and Pike. Jerry
Tucker and his six-pieceband will
provide the music from 9 to 12.
Donation for the dance is 75 cents
and all proceeds go to the UGN
Fund Raising Drive.
Chairman for the dance is Jim

Plastino, assistant chairman is Ron

Cass and Ed Laigo is handling the
publicity. Other committee members are Dick Lyman and Helen
Hoolahan, assisted by Spurs, A Phi
O's and IK's.
Jerry Tucker and his band, well
known throughout the Northwest
and a great favorite at SU, got
their start as a band five years ago

New Faculty Named
By Father Lemieux, S.J.

By SUE HOHL
New additions to the faculty for
fall quarter have been announced
by the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,
S.J., president of Seattle University.
Returning in a new capacity are
several former Seattle University
graduates. Dr. Theodore Chihara,
class of '50, has returned to the
Mathematics Department with a
degree from Purdue University.
Fr. Louis Sauvain, now student
chaplain and head of the Spiritual
Directors, is in the Philosophy Department. In the same department
are Fr. John E. Gurr, S.J., and Fr.
James Reichmann, S.J. Fr. Gurr,
who has a PhD, taught here in 1950
and was moderator of the Spectator. Fr. Reichmann, with an MA
from Gonzaga, has spent the last
five years studying in Europe. He
is a vice prefect of Xavier Hall.
Seattle University's new publicity director, Mr. John Talevich,

class of '49, acquired his MA at
Marquette and spent several years
at Loras College, Dubuque, lowa,
both as director of publicity and
(Continued on Pag* Sis)

Variety Show
Tryouts Slated
Mv Sigma, music honorary, has

announcedplans for the 1955 variety show. Titled "Kaleidoscope,"
the show is scheduled for November 11 and 12. According to Ron

Randall, publicity director, tryouts
for the production will be held October 4, 5, and 6 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Little Theatre on lower cam-

pus.
Singers, musicians, dancers, actors and comedy teams are needed
for the show For backstage work,
set designers, costume designers,
lighting men, and stage hands are
also needed. Anyone with experience or who would like to learn
is asked to see Don Le Quet, Sandy
Pinsonneault or Ron Randall.

.

Faculty and Students Vie
Board
For Trophy In UGN Drive Judicial
Tests Will Fill
U will respond with unparalleled
enthusiasm to the 1955 United
Good Neighbor Drive," stated Jim
Plastino, student chairman for the
year's UGN drive.
With competition as an added

incentive, the drive will operate
on a quota system. The faculty's
assigned quota is $750.00 and the
students' quota is $1,150.00. The
unit that comes the closest to its
goal, percentage-wise, will be declared the winner, and awarded
the UGN student-faculty trophy
which will be a perpetual award.
However, if both units surpass
their goal, the one with the largest
percentage over its goal wins.

Thermometers will be placed in
the LA building, and will register
daily .the progress of the race.
EducationalUGN director for the
entire King County area is the
Very Rev. Albert A. Lemieux,S.J.,
presidentof Seattle University. Dr.
Charles S. LaCugna, lieutenant
general, will direct the educational
division UGN drive, which includes three colleges: University of
Washington, Seattle Pacific College, and Seattle University.
Launching the drive at SU is
Mr. J. W. McLelland, colonel, who
is in charge of campus activity.
Helping him are Mr. Robert Larson, faculty chairman, and Mr. W.
L. Guppy, faculty advisor, who will
supervise the student drive.

Besides the contest between the
faculty and students, Marycrest
Hall and Xavier Hall will compete
for the UGN Inter-Hall Cup, also
a perpetual award. This cup will
reside in the hall that wins. In
the halls there will be thermometers to register daily progress,
also.
Hall chairmen for Marycrest and
Xavier are Mary Ann Onorato and
Pat Galbraith, respectively.
Student chairmen for the entire
drive is Jim Plastino, and helping
him is Ron Cass, assistant chairman. Ed Laigo is publicity director, assisted by Joan Bailey, Jim
Murphy, Dan Lenoue, Helen Hoolahan, Dick Lyman, and Jackie
Judy.

Fivepositions
Vacancies
Judicial

on the
Five
Board have been declared vacant
by Chief Justice Mike Weber.
Three sophomores and two seniors
will be selected to serve on the
nine-man board which interprets
the school constitutionand presides
over Student Body elections.
Students wishing to apply for
these positions will be interviewed
by the chief justice on October 27
in the ASSU office from 12:15 until
2 p.m. Candidates will be tested
on their knowledge of the school
constitution and the principles of

student government.

at Gaffney's Lake Wilderness Resort. The band played there for
two seasons after which they
toured the Northwest. For the past
three years they have played for
the Officers Club at Fort Lawton
every Saturday night. The band
consists of Jerry Tucker, arranger
and tenor sax;Dick Halverson, alto
sax; Harry Apitz, tenor sax and
trumpet; Brad Young, piano; Perry
Barth, drums, and Harijy Case,
bass and trombone.
The mixer will culminate Freshman Week. Saturday night, the
Frosh were entertained with a
movie and refreshments in the
Chieftain Lounge. An all-day
cruise on Puget Sound and Lake
Washington was enjoyed Sunday
by the new students.
Monday, Orientation Day, the
students were welcomed to Seattle
U by Fr. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., University president; Jim Ray, ASSU
president, and other faculty and
student leaders. That evening, a
college-wear style show was presented at Marycrest sponsored by
the AWSSU.

Assembly Board
Nominations Set
ASSU Vice President Warren
Barnabey announced that petitions
for Assembly Board are available
in the Student Body office.
Five members are elected front
each of the Senior, Junior and
Sophomore classes. The petitions
containing; 30 student signatures
must be handed in no later than
October 6. Election is October 10.
Activities Board will meet October 6. The board, composed of the
presidents and heads of student
organizations, sets the activity calendar for fall quarter. Each club
is required to have a representative
present at the meeting.
Club Open House is slated for
October 12. Applications are available in the ASSU office and must
be turned in to Co-Chairmen Don
Barrett or Bob Larsen by October
6.
Booths and displays will be set
up in the Chieftain lounge and
cafeteria in order to give new students an opportunity to join campus organizations.

Attention, Frosh

Freshman Class meeting' will
be held Wednesday, Oct. 5, at
12 p.m. in the gym. All Freshmen are required to attend.
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The Door Is Open

home
Come on in, Frosh! We call this place home. And
startling
and
often
exciting
the
after
you
will
be
to
too
it
experience of crossing the threshold from high school to college life. It may take awhile but don't let that stop you.
Slow progress is better than a quick jump when you realize
the odds.
Don't let that old stereotype of a slap-stick collegian fool
you Sure, we have our fun but it has taken some of us one
our schedule.
or two years to realize where "fun" fits into
noticed.
probably
you've
bulletin,
It's not listed on the class
play.
for
that
extra-curricular
either,
hours,
No credit
down,
The first week has been hectic, the second will quiettalking
we're
not
(And
third.
and the real test comes in the
about raid-quarter exams, although they'll appear too.) This
is where a backlog of wasted hours will catch up, or a backlog of hours well spent will be evidenced.
are taboo,
Of course we're not saying that all good times coming
to
we've had some pretty good ones ourselves since
from
distinguish
good
the
ones
you'll
soon
be
able
to
SU. But
the wasted. DaYices, parties, meetings and shows crowd the
year's agenda and all are a vital part of college life.
Let's all aim for the top this year. We've got a top-notch
faculty, experienced student leaders and an able student body.
We may riot all hit 4.00 but we can aim and—have a good
A O>D
time too.

—

—

-

-

The Spectator offers an opportunity for travel (around campus),
(that's
advancement (somebody has to be editor), congenial companions
who
would
money)
want
to
students
capitalists
(only
pay
us), and no
looking
like to find out what goes on behind our closed doors (besides
at curtain-less Xavier).
We need reporters-, typists, general handymen and somebody who
knows some good jokes to fill Spectator positions. No experience necessary. Will train. Applications accepted immediately.

The Man
in the

Do
Hello:

g

House
" JIM SABOL
—

Now, Iknow that isn't a very original greeting. Ive sat here
these five minutes trying to whip up a snappy opening. You know
something fresh, original. First week of school, first issue of the
Spectator, new faces, classes; you expect a clever little opening line to
start the whole thing off. But that's all that came out. Just "Hello."
Oh, don't think it isn't sincere. It's a real warm hello all right. It's
just that I wish it could have been snappier. We'll try to do better
next week.
Oh yes, there'll be a next week all right. And the week after and
the one after that. This thing is here to stay. You old readers
— I'm know
going
the disgusting regularity of this stuff. You new readers
—
to direct the rest of these remarks to the newcomers in fact you old
readers may leave now. (No! No! Not really. Ineed you. If you
think graduation hurts the Chieftains you should see what it does to
the number of my readers: down 50%! Yep. Only five left. (The
editor, my wife, me, and a dear, dear friend and one who needs a little
coaxing.) Hmmm. Let's see now, Ineed one more parenthesis mark
right here.)

—

President's Corner

Tom DeMan, Al Krebs
»"<* Stredicke
Judith McManus
Kumhera
Hoolahan,
Gerrie
Helen

F.iitiirx

SoTrts Editor
Editor
Feature

«
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At any rate, hard as this may seem to believe, this is Seattle U's
oldest column quit looking around, Imean this one now entering
its fourth year under the same title on the same page (except one short
stint in the want ads.) You don't believe it? Well now, that brings us
to another point. You see ,we run this thing to encourage new reporters. Readers take one look and say, "Igratz! Ican do better than
this myself." And they do. This ol' piece has been responsible for
more new writers.
One thing though. We get a kick out of calling those transcendental
booster hats "frosh beanies." Pulled well down over the ears, the
really popular style, they're about as beanie as Father Gaffney's smoky
mountain. Hang onto your hats though. They come in mighty handy
during basketball season. They also come in handy for straining vegetables, straining hair, or just plain straining a point. Lots of value
for a buck there.
ODD ODE: Twinkle, twinkle, little hat,
You are not so small as that.
Crew cut, long hair, any style,
You will cover it by a mile.
On all heads, both round and flat,
They can't be missed where you are at.

When asked to write a welcome message to all students,
both new and returning,my first thought was, "Welcome them
to what?" This year we have a program to fit the needs of
every student.
For the past few years this institution has been building
all
fields. Academically, we have one of the finest teaching
in
staffs one could find anywhere. Spiritually, we have a tradition and a close-knit devotion that cannot be surpassed.
Socially, we have grown from the ranks of the "run of the
mill" to the point'where we now have a system of activities
which encompasses an interest for every walk of life. It is
our duty as officers of this association to devote our time to
see that a well-rounded schedule is a part of every student's
life. We feel this year we have obtained that well-rounded
schedule.
With the loyalty and support of everyone, this year shall
be Seattle University's biggest and best. I, on behalf of all
my officers,say, "Hello and welcome ! We're glad to have you!"
Please remember that if you have any problem you want
solved, the ASSU office door is always open to you. Best of
luck in the coming year.
Sincerely yours,
JIM RAY,
ASSU President

First "lighter !
RON RANDALL

Wednesday night found Seattle
society and music lovers turning
out in large numbers for Rossini's

"Barber of Seville" at the Moore
Theatre. The opera was presented

by the newly formed Northwest

Grand Opera Association.
Dr. Bartolo, as interpretedby the
master Salvatore Baccaloni of the
Metropolitan, was as you would

expect the pompous guardian of
Rosina. Janice Pearl portrayed Rosina quite weakly. There seemed
to be much lacking in her performance. "Figaro," sung by John
Lombardi, was delightful and colorful. He did complete justice to
the role of matchmaker.

William Parsons as the Count
Almaviva did a creditable per-

formance,

although his voice
seemed a little weak for Grand
Opera. John Gurney, basso, looked
like a Mongolian high priest, but
sounded like a thunder storm when
singing the role of Basilia the wily
music master. The incidental role
played by Charles Gonzales, the
"Regimental Generale," was very
good, as was the Count's servant,
Alvin Elyn. Bothcarried their own
with the comedy which was rich
and light throughout the performance. The orchestra, though loud
at times, was admirably conducted
by Eugene Linden.
Observed at the performance
from SU were the Very Rev. A. A.
Lemieux, S.J.; Frs. Philip Soreghan, S.J., and James P. McGoldrick, S.J.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
LaCuga, Mary Kay Schaaf, Janet
Hopps, Janice Morgan and Don
La Quet.

confusion sex:

Sodality Furthers
Catholic Action

"University men and women are
certainly not on the border of
Catholic Action, but hold a place
which is, in a certain sense, the
first, and has always been so called
by the Pope. Just as, to adopt an
image from military life, it is the
military academy which holds first
place in the Army because it is
from it that good leaders, good
officers, and a good general staff
must be provided. From among the
university menand women, therefore, the Holy Father is waiting for
a good general staff for Catholic
Action." Pius XI.
Catholic Action is that force
whose goal it is to bring to the
world a consciousness of man's
duty toward God. It is this group
from whose ranks heroic Saints
emerge daily and are called upon
to unselfishly dedicate their efforts
to the cause of the Mystical Body
of Christ. Catholic Action is the
sparkplug of that body, the helper
of the hierarchy of the Church and
the servant of our Lord.
The yoke of Catholic Action is
laid upon all of us when webecome
members of the Mystical Body
through baptism and confirmation.
Like any other force, to be effec-

—

tive, Catholic Action must have
leaders, and those leaders must
come from Catholic universities.

The Seattle University Sodality,
through its extensive program for
personal sanctification and lay
apostolatework, graduates Catholic
leaders into a world that is badly
in need of them. Its members are
proud to be Catholics and prouder
yet to be able to show their faith
J. T.
with others.

—

NOTES Off the CUff"
Imagine the unparalleledjoy and
%
enthusiasm that wascreated among
the Student Body officers, Mv
Sigma and the Drama Guild recently when they learned that this
columnist would be back for another round.
Student Body President Jim Ray
was very happy about the whole
thing. He said, "Jim, this is a
sheer delight. Now I'll never have
to worry about losing my humility."
Don LaQuet, president of the
music honorary Mv Sigma, was
heard saying, "Yes, our problem of
finding a good press agent is now
solved. This is almost unbelievable."
Mrs. Emmett Egan, the Drama
Guild's director, was by far the
kindest though. She left a bouquet
of red roses onour typewriter after
we had finished writing our first
article. (This is an old theatrical

fun. ihave had lots of fun sinse
igot to Seattle, iam sorta puzzled
though cus they keep taking all
my money.
Two fellas came up and made me
by a ticet to a cruize, i went and
got sick from the food somebody
tried to cook, then iwent to school
like they said and they made me
buy a red hat and a book with an
indian on the front. Then i went

—

program for this year's officers is
good press relations
and nearly
all of them seem to have it. All
of which goes to show that times
do change.

This fall'sUGN drive on campus
should be a history-maker for Seattle U. It will mark the first time
that the students have hada chance
to compete with the faculty in anything. Certainly there's no better
motive for a student-faculty race
than the United Good Neighbors

Drive.
And so, all for the cause of charity, the student body and faculty
will meet in competition for the
first time, and the race is bound
to arouse more than passing interest from all parties concerned.
And, as if that weren't enough,
the twohalls Marycrest and Xavier
will also be involved in a
race, ,with the winner receiving
the UGN Inter-Hall Cup.
tradition.)
Last year we did quite some,
Seriously .however, we do appreciate all the kind wordsof welcome talking about this business of big
for "Notes Off the Cuff."
name bands-. Seattle U saw the
For the benefit of the incoming adventof a new era,socially, when
Freshmen, we write about Seattle two big names came to campus in
U. from student body government to plays and musicals.
So, from here there's only one
It's always interesting to begin way to go up, naturally. And,
the year by talking about our stuat the risk of getting old and tiredent body officers.
some, we'll say it again: SU will
Firstly, as of this writing, peace have a big name band on campus
and tranquility are the keynotes of this year.
'
this new administration. There's
No one knows just who the band
ground-floor
yet to be a squabble among the will be yet, but the
officers, and if we all hold our plans have been laid for the apbreaths, this can last until the end pearance of one of the top five
of the year. Anyone who took part bands in the nation. Those bands
in the activities of Freshman Ori- under immediateconsideration are
entation Week is able to testify to Les Brown, Ralph Flannagan, the
the fine job produced by the new Dorsey Brothers, Les Elgart and
Harry James.
leaders.
"Thirty"
Another important point in the

—

'Hey, Ma and Pa'

dere moM an# pa:
how are you? iam fine, iam trying
out my new typewriter an it is

JIM PLASTINO

—

—

—

" PAT RANEY

have to turn a handle on. boy i
bet pa would like to have a milk
parlor like this one on the back 40.
an ma, i was watehin these hear
kids sashaying around the boor,
seems th y have a new fangled
more.
dance call the BOP!*man it looks
it aint to bad though, i live in a just like they got there foot cauht.
best be stoppin this note,
hotel building that is blggern our well ma, i
barn, the name of the place is
ihave to find the local co-op and
zavier hall and its got inside buy some shoes, every bodies got
them, guess the floors to c*!d.
plumbing, it has a mess of little
rooms all over the place and it lovingly
even got a telifone that you dont yer son
to sign up for my learning and i
started filing out cards, there was
cards for to eat, cards that lets
you in a door and ones to let you
out. i would get one fille dout an
somebody would give me some
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SU Sets .
TV Series

Philosophy and history Will be
featured topics in Seattle University's fall educational television
series which begins Oct. 3 on station KCTS (Channel 9). Two faculty members will appear in the

program.
S.J.,
The Rev.Michael Toulouse,
offer
will
philosophy,
instructor in
"Metaphysics."
a course entitled
on MonThe lectures willbe given
day, Wednesday and Friday evenings, Oct. 3 to Dec. 9, from 7 to
7:30 p.m.
The series willcover the Aristotelian system of thought, the nature of reality and its attributes
of
and a methodical investigation
reality
of
aspects
the fundamental
and its primary divisions.
The Rev. Joseph P. Donovan,
S.J., chairman of the History Department, will present a series of
will
lectures on the Crusades. They
Thursday
be seen on Tuesday and
evenings, Oct. 4 to Dec. 8, from
7 to 7:30 p.m.
Fr.Donovan will presentthe history of what are called "The Crusades," or In general, another phase
of the East-West struggle from the
11th to the 14th centuries. An introductory summary of the social,
religious, political and economic
conditions of 11th century Europe
as motivating causes will be followed by a more detailed account
of each Crusade.
Textbook for the metaphysics ,
series willbe Renard's "Philosophy
of Being." A copy may be secured
by mailing $3 to Evening Division,
Seattle University, Broadway at
Madison, Seattle 22, Wash.
Fr. Donovan has prepareda special syllabus for his lectures on
the Crusades. It may be obtained
by mailing 25 cents in coin to the
above address. Neither of the
courses offer college credit.

Law School Exam
Set for Nov. 12

The Law School admission test
which many leading American law
schools require will be administered at numerous centers throughout
the country the mornings of November 12, 1955, February 18,
April 21, and August 11, 1956.
The test, in which nearly 10,000
applicants participated last year, is
prepared and supervised by the
Educational Testing Service. It
features objective questions measuring aptitude and ability rather
than acquired information.
Applicants can find out from the
schools of their choice whether
they require the test, and when it
should be taken.Bulletins and applications for the test should be
obtained four to six weeks in advance of the desired testing date
from Law School Admission Test,
Educational Testing Service, 20
Nassau St., Princeton, N. J.
Arrangements for each can be
completed only if the application is
received at least ten days in advance of the desired testing date.

3

Fulbright Scholarship
Applications Available

Mademoiselle College
Board Contest Opens

American college seniors and
graduate students can compete for
Fulbright scholarships to study
abroad during the 1956-1957 academic year. Opportunities for foreign study in 35 countries are

Mademoiselle magazine is now
accepting applications from undergraduate women for membership
in its 1955-56 College Board.
Mademoiselle's College Board
Contest offers a chance (for the
freshman as well as the senior)
at winning one of the twenty guest
editorships a month on the staff
of Mademoiselle—or placing as
one of the fifty runners-up. All
seventy of these top girls in the
contest get a head start on their

the editor to whom she is assigned.
The twenty guest editors get help
in finding positions in their special
t fields, and many join Mademoisell's own staff. In addition, the
fifty runners-up find their work in
the contest a good recommendation
to magazines, newspapers, book
publishers, advertising agencies,
stores, top employers in fashion
and art. All seventy may receive
personalletters to use when applying for jobs.

careers.

November 30 is the deadline for
applying for College Board membership. Choose one of these four
ways to apply: (1) Write a brief
and for the first time this year,
critique of August or September
Chile.
"Madeor
November
or October
In Burma, Ceylon, India, Japan,
moiselle"; (2) Draw a cartoon
series on any phase of campus life the Philippines and Greece only a
or illustrate at least one article or limited number of grants are availstory published in "Mademoiselle" able, and mature, graduate candiduring the past year; (3) Describe dates are preferred. The grants for
and illustrate an ideal week-end Ceylon are partial only and supplewardrobe for a girl at your own ment two awards offered by the
college; (4) Do layout or copy or University of Ceylon.
both for at least one promotional
Countries participating in the
piece encouraging students to enter
Buenos Aires Convention program
the College Board Contest.
are Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colom-

—

Those who are accepted oh the
College Board do two assignments
during the college year. Assignments give College Board members
a chance to write features about
life on their campus; to submit art
work, fashion, feature, fiction or
promotion ideas for possible use
in "Mademoiselle"; to develop

their critical and creative talents;
to discover their own abilitiesand
job interests.
College Board members who
come out among the top twenty
on the assignments win a Mademoiselle Guest Editorship and will
be brought to New York next June
to help write, edit and illustrate
the August College issue. They will
be paid a regular salary for their
month's work, plus round trip
transportation to New York City.
While in New York each Guest
Editor takes partin a full calendar
of activities. She interviews a celebrity in her chosen field, visits
fashion workrooms, newspaper of-

-

fices, stores and advertising agencies, besides working daily with

Successful candidates will be notified of acceptance on the College
Board before Christmais; the first
College Board assignment will appear in Mademoiselle's January
issue.
For further information see your
Dean of Women or the August,
September, October or November
issue of Mademoiselle.

"

Patronize Our Advertisers!

"

available under the U.S. government educational exchange program.

Countries where U.S. graduate
students may study under the Fulbright program are Australia, Austria, Belgium, Luxembourg, Burma, Ceylon, Chile, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece,
India, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, the
Philippines, the United Kingdom,

j|
|["
ij*

bia, Costa Rica, Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Haiti,
Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru and Vene-

zuela.
Closing date for application is
October 31, 1955. Application
blanks and a brochure describing
the Fulbright and Buenos Aires
Convention programs are available
at the office of the Fulbright adviser on campus. Father Vincent
M. Conway, S.J., is adviser at Seattle University.
Eligibility requirements for the
Fulbright fellowships are: (1)
United States citizenship; (2) a
college degree or its equivalent at
the time the award is to be taken
up; (3) knowledge of the language
of the country sufficient to carry on
the proposed study; (4) age 35
years or under, and (5) good

health..

Final selection of Fulbright
granting is made by the Board of
Foreign Scholarships. Under the
Buenos Aires Convention fiinal selection is made by the cooperating
countries. The awardscover transportation, tuition and maintenance.
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NOTHING IN ITS FIELD CAN MATCH
CHEVROLET FOR ACCELERATION!
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Great Peaturee back up Chevrolet Performance: Anti-Dive Braking— Ball-Race Steering— Outrigger Rear Springs— Body by Fisher— l2-Volt Electrical System— Nine Engine-Drive. Choices.

.

The proof was burned into the sands of
Daytona Beach at the NASCAR* trials

When you need quick .print for

*
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Terry Avenue
Gown Shop
Welcomes you back to school.
Come see our New Lines of

delivers!
safer passing, this V8
It'spure dynamite, and you have to
m
up me
price ladder
go
way, way up
so way.
the price
before you ever find its equal.

away^t^ryS
SSStolffl
else in its field. Plus all the high-priced

.

cars except one!
big reason Chevrolet s been tak
M
"»g a" comers in short track stock car
S]zzl[ng accelerati
on
along with handling ease and cornering
ability— things that mean safer, happier
highway driving. Come on in and let a
new Chevrolet show you what we mean.

.
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"Nafionol Association for Stock Cor Auto Racing

NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY! LOW PRICES -BIG DEALS! ENJOY A NEW CHEVROLET

Casuals and Formals
Your Nearest Campus Shop

"" ' '

See Your Chevrolet Dealer
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LESSER WINS USGA TITLE
and was charitably credited with
an eight. If she had parred the
she would have been two
hole,
Lesser,
Seattle University's Pat
barely squeezing through in the under par for the day.
The turning: point of the day's
early rounds and then firing redhot golf in the final rounds, won play was the 14th. Up to that time
Miss Nelson still was in the game
the United States Women's Amateur Golf championship this past in spite of her putting troubles. But
at that hole, for the second time,
summer.
rough
She won her championship by she hooked a drive into the base
to the
administering a crushing 7-and-6 and found her ball close
chip out into
defeat to Jane Ann Nelson, a of a tree. She had to
her
next shot
fairway,
the
knocked
spunky school teacher from Infat
dianapolis, in the 36-hole final intoa trap and wound up with a
played on the Meyer Park Country six. Pat three-putted there for the
first time and won the hole with a
Club in Charlotte, N. C.
Miss Lesser, barely 22 years old bogey five.
Then on the 17th and 18th, a
but already a golfer who has
gained national attention, took couple of holes Miss Nelson had
charge of her match with Miss Nel- played well all through the tourney, Jane took two more sixes and
sqn on the back nine of the morning round over the hilly and tricky Miss Lesser won.them with a par
6, 413-yard course to lead 5 up at and a birdie.
The real crusher came on the
the 18-hole mark.
Except for one "nightmare" hole, 20th hole. There Pat holed out a
Seattle U's outstanding coed golfer 90-foot chip shot from off the front
played sub-par golf all the way. edge of the green for an eagle three
The 37-37 74 par proved bother- to beat Jane's birdie and take a
some to all the field except Miss 6-up lead.
Twice the Hoosier school teacher
Lesser, who consistently beat it
managed to cut into that margin.
during the week's match play.
For six holes, the final looked That though was as far as she got,
like anybody's match. At the as SU's coed golf ace took the 25th
eighth, the "big hole" of the match, with a par as another of Jane's
Miss Lesser knocked to the green middle-sizedputts refused to drop,
By

AL KREBS

(News Editor)

,

—

—AP Wirephoto
1955 CHAMPION
Seattle University co-ed Pat Lesser receives
55th USGA trophy, symbolic of her impressive 7 and 6 win over
Jane AnnNelson (right) of Indianapolis for the Women's Amateur
Golf Championship. Presenting the award is Richard Tufts of Pinehurst, N. C, vice president of the United States Golf Association.
Looking on is defending champion Barbara Romack (left) of Sacramento, Calif. Tournament was held at the Meyers Park Country
Club in Charlotte, N. C.

—

WIN A 1956 FOraf

built up her biggest leadat the 26th
and played out the string.
As champion, Miss Lesser succeeds Barbara Romack, who was
knocked out in the second round.
Pat came through the toughest half
of the draw, beating Mary Ann
Downey, Barbara'sconqueror;Mrs.
Jane Crum Coveington and Polly
Riley on the way to the finals.
Miss Lesser is something of a
golfing oddity. She isn't a stylish
swinger, twisting her body into the
swing too soon, but she gets distance with low screamers that roll
and roll. During the Women's
USGA she was a putting demon
talking to the ball in endearing
terms and trying to steer it into
the cup with contortions.
She's dedicated to the game,
playing in every women's amateur
since 1950 when she was junior

—

—

Cards for the 36-hole final of the
Women's National Amateur Golf

championship:

Morning Round:

Par Out
Jane Nelson
Pat Lesser

Par In

Jane Nelson _.
Pat Lesser
(Lesser 5 up)

(Lesser jvlns,_7_

———

434
454 37
444
434
55S 39
444
484 39
434
354
443
455—37-74
354
563
468
42-81
254
553
454 37-76

——

Afternoon Round

Out

Jane Nelson
Pat Lesser
In
Jane Nelson
Pat Lesser

/?"

454

444

443

435

434

354

564
454

——

38
36

4
4

354

*»fl_<)

—

girl's champion and. taking time
out from her college courses every
winter to play golf. She still has
another year at SU and isn't likely
to turn professional.

Summer Tourneys
See SU Golfers
Golfers from Seattle Universit
had a successful season, accordin
to golf coach Rev. Robert Rebhahn

S.J.
Patty Lesser won the Unitec
States women's amateur golf titl
along with the Western amateu
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title.
Gordie MacKenzie fired his wa
into the semi-final rounds of the
Washington State amateur championships in Spokane along: wit
high honors in the Hudson Cup i
Seattle. The Hudson Cup matche
amateur golfers against the pro
fessionals, and the amateurs won
Chuck Briggs had probably hi
biggest golfing thrill in defeatin
Hillman Robbins, 1954 Intercol
legiate champion, in the NCAa
golf championships in Knoxville
Harold Jacobson won the Olym
pia golfing title, and participated i
many other Northwest meets.
Dick Masterson, who won th
city amateur championship in 195'
placed high in this year's rounds
along with high honors in th
Washington State amateur tourna
ment.
A new freshman addition ma
prove valuable to Seattle Univer
sity's golf fortunes Dan Barkle
won in the fifth flight of the Cali
fornia amateur championships thi
summer at Pebble Beach.

—

The
COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"
The Restaurant Near Your
Campus

1501 E. Madison St.

KyCLfiOJ^(LAAyL/

This outstanding
THE
couple from your s<«liool **go«s"" tor ill*SIMIMII SHIRT worn by both girls and
boys for school ami casual wear!
WIN A 1956 SUNLINER! Enter our contest now!
Purchase your Sunliner Shirt and name the number of
"mock" jewels in our Sunliner Container. Your answer
may be the "key" to a 1956 Ford Sunliner. In checks and stripes, 5J15
Men's

Spurtwdar. Street

Klaor. Downtown
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JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service

" BRAKES
" LUBRICATION
" Light Repairs *
" WHEEL BALANCING

1 lth

and East Madison

(Across

from Student Union Bldg.)
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Chieftains Face
Tough Hoop Slate
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Two new campus styles arrive, via Arrow.
This button-down shirt, withsoft
roll collar, marks a great advance anew
full-length back pleat for neverbefore comfort. As a fitting
companion, Arrow offers a new chino
'
slack with taperedlegs,pleatless
n
front and adjustable back strap.
Chino slacks in black.tan and grey,
$5.95. Oxford shirt, $5.00, in
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Al Brightman, varsity coach and St. Francis, eliminatedin an overgame by Dayton, proved to be
new schedule maker, announced time
of the crowd's favorites.
one
basthis week that the 1955-1956
The California Conference was
ketball schedule for the Chieftains recognized as a major college loop
is probably one of the strongest in this year by the NCAA. The Unithe history of Seattle University. versity of San Francisco was conThe Chiefs play a 26-game ference champion last season and
schedule this season, with 16 home the Dons went on to capture the
games and ten contests on the road. NCAA tournament title.
Probably the toughest of all asIncluded in the schedule are two
eastern powerhouses,Dayton Uni- signments for the Chiefs will come
versity and St. Francis of Loretta, in the all-college tournament at
Pa.; three teams from the newly Oklahoma City, December 27-30.
organized CaliforniaIntercollegiate Tournament teams include PennConference, Santa Clara, St.Mary's sylvania, Oklahoma A&M, Tulsa,
and San Jose State, and abid to the Loyola of New Orleans, Texas
all-college holiday tournament at Tech, Idaho State and Oklahoma
City.
Oklahoma City.
San Francisco, winner of the allSt. Francis and Dayton both did
well this year in the National Invi- college meet last year, wil not detationalMeet in New York's Madi- fend its title, having accepteda bid
son Square Garden. Dayton fin- to the Christmas tournament at
ished in the runner-up spot, while Madison Square Garden.

Hopps Back
Janet
With Net Titles

—ARROWS

j

SHIRTS

"

TIES

"

SLACKS

Janet Hopps, Seattle's tennis
queen, invaded many Eastern tennis courts this past season and
faired well in the majority of the
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Mid-July found Janet in the national clay court quarter-finals at

Atlanta, Ga.

Continuing her tour, Janet
reached the quarter-finals in the
Pennsylvania State crass courts, at
Philadelphia. There she recorded
one of the nation's longest marathon matches, defeating the Mexican star, 18-16, in the first set.
'She played in the Eastern Grass
Courts at Orange, N. J., where she
reached the quarter-finals.
The Manchester Invitationals
and theNationalDoubles at Boston
were next on her list.

One of sixteen selected tennis

JHBBKSM

Hundreds and hundredsof studentsearned $25 in Lucky Strike's Droodle
drive last year— and they'll tell you it's the easiest money yet.
—
Droodles are a snap to do just look at the samples here. Droodle
anything you want. Droodle as many as you want. If we select your
Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, with your name, in our
advertising. And we always end up paying for plenty we don't use!
Send your Droodle, complete with title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your name, address, college and class.
Please include, too, the name and address of the dealer in your college town
fr° m wnom you buy cigarettes most often.
While you droodle, light up a Lucky, the cigarette that tastes better
and "It's Toasted" to taste better.
because it's made of fine tobacco

J

tournaments held throughout the
country.
The Seattle University senior
battled her way to several high
honors and received recognition as
one of the nation's top women
women tennis players.
Janet successfully defended her
national women's intercollegiate
tennis championship in St. Louis,
winning the event for the second
straight year.
Instead of competing in the Indianapolis City tourney, Janet
chose to participatein the Missouri
Valley meet in Kansas and won it.
In South Carolina's clay court
tourney at Greenbrier, S. C, Janet
won the women's single and dou-

of

cigarettes

COLLEGE STUDENTS
PREFER LUCKIES

Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king size, among 36,075
college students questioned coast-to-coast. The number one reason:
Luckies taste better.

players invited to the Maidstone
Invitationals at East Hampton, N.
V., she reached the quarter-finals
before bowing out.
Her earliest time for bowing out
of a tournament was in the National Singles at ForestHilfs, N. Y. She
lost in the opening rounds to BarbaraEreit, the sixthranked woman
tennis player in the nation.
She also played in the Mixed
Doubles in the Nationals at Forest

Hills.

EddieO'Brien
Frosh Mentor
Eddie O'Brien, one of Seattle
University's more famous alums,
returns to campus this week to assume his new position of freshman
basketball coach. Eddie replaces
Bill Fenton, who also served inthe
dual capacity as athletic director
until his resignation early last
year.
Rated as one of the best allaround basketball players in the
nation, Eddie will skipper the Papooses in their 1955-1956 Northwest AAU League play and their
frosh and junior hoop slate.

At Seattle University, Eddie
acted as team captain for two
years. As the middleman for the
Chiefs, Eddie, a guard, was the
team's consistent No. 2 scorer behind his All-American twin brother, Johnny.

Here is the Eddie O-Log of Iscor-

ng:
Season
950-51
1951-52
.952-53

"

G FG FT PF TP
26 106 102 82 314
37 137 119 124 393
32 182 166 95 530

Ay.

12.1
10.6
16.5
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Specs- of News

Seattle University's Pre Legal
Society will have their first meeting at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Oct.
6, in the conference room of the
Student Union Building. Pre-Law,
Business Law, and interested students are cordially welcome to at-

tend. The purpose of this meeting
is to introduce to new students
the program and procedure of the
organization. Mr. James Holland
Bell is the advisor.

SOPH-FROSH

The Gavel Club, Seattle University's debating and forensic outlet,
will hold its first meeting of the
year next Monday at 12:15 in the
Conference room. At this time
plans will be made for the statewide tournament which SU sponsors each year.
The Gaveleers, who participate
in many local and regional tournaments, invite entering freshmen
who are interestedin debate, oratory and extemporaneous speaking
to attend this meeting.

6
7
OCT 10
OCT.

The Seattle University phone
and address directory, "Who's Who
at S. U.," will be published soon.
Typists are needf d to help with the
preliminary work. Anyone interested please meet in the Spectator
office on Friday, Sept. 30, at 1 p.m.
or contact PhilMcEachern, chairman of the directory.

Official Notices

To add a class or change classes,
The Art Club will meet Friday, a student must procure a Change
Oct. 7, in room 600 at 1 p.m. for Card in the Registrar's Office by
the electionof officers. All students Wednesday, Oct. 5.
Foreign students must complete
interested in art are invited to
attend.

Fr. McGoldrick Campus Calendar
MEETING
OCT. 5
ACTIVITY
BOARD
MEETING
Named to State OCT.
BOUNCE"

the required questionnaire in the
Registrar's Office each quarter or
they will be reported to the Immigration Bureau. Deadline for this
quarter is Friday, Oct. 7.

JEANNE DAVIS,

Registrar.
Form 109 College Student Certificate, merely states a male student's rank in class and is not an
official request for 'a draft deferment.
Therefore, male students should
write a letter to their draft board
requesting deferment for school.
CHARLES R. HARMON,
Director, Evening Division.

Psychologist Bd.

The Rev. James B. McGoldrick,
Ph.D., dean of SeattleUniversity's
Psychology Department, has been
named to the Examining Board of
Psychologists for the State of
Washington, according to word
from Delia Urquhart, state license
director.
Fr. McGoldrick has been head
of Seattle U's Psychology Department since 1944. He is the coauthor of "Fundamental Psychiatry," published in 1953 by Bruce,
and a member of the American
Psychological Association and the
American Catholic Psychological

"O'BRIEN

ASSEMBLY BOARD ELECTIONS
AWSSU TEA
MASS OF THE HOLY GHOST
CLUB OPEN HOUSE

OCT. 10

OCT. 12
OCT. 12

WELCOME, STUDENTS

5 POINT CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO FACULTY AND STUDENTS

Next to Chieftain Cafe

.

Association.

Four other prominent psychologists were named to the board
which was created by the last session of the state legislature. They
are Dr. Sidney W. Bijou, of the

"

Broadway and Madison

Welcome Class of 59

University of Washington's Psychology Department; Dr. Michael

"

LIFE

Adams, chief clinical psychologist
at the Seattle Veterans Administration office; Dr. Helen E. Bogardus, psychologist of Seattle's

Special Student Rates on
"
TIME
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

NEWSWEEK

BROADWAY BOOKSTORE

Department of Guidance Services;
and Dr. James H. Elder, of Washington State College's Psychology
Department.

Sodality will hold their first

meeting of the year Tuesday,

Oct.

4, at 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. Both
meetings are for freshmen or new

students interested in joining the
SU Sodality. Thursday, Oct. 6, two
meetings are scheduled for Sodality members, at 12 p.m. and 1p.m.
All members are requested to
attend.

jg

■

9inoKG lOmorrow s

Vets' Club will hold their first

Wednesday, Oct. 5, at
12:10 p.m., in Room 123 of the
Liberal Arts Building. All veterans are invited to attend this important meeting.
meeting

MORE ABOUT

New Faculty
(Continued from

Pane

H5

One)

I

Enjoy a Cool Mildness

publications and as a journalism

"

instructor.
A new member oi the School of
Education is Mr. Joseph T. Page,
M.S., who is working toward his
Doctorate. Mr. Page is the director
of the Physical Education Division
of the School of Education.
Several of the faculty arereturning from abroad. Fr. Francis J.
Logan, S.J., back after a leave of
absence at the Sorbonne in Paris,
is head of the French Department.
Fr. Angelbert Axer, S.J., comes
from Sophia University in Tokyo.
Father James Royce, S.J., re-entered the United States from Nelson, B. C, where he was acting
president and dean of Notre Dame
College. He is head of both the
Psychology Department and the
Psychological Testing Center.
JosephMonda joins theEngDepartment this year after
ring his MA at Marquette.
Mrs. Alice Cone and Mr. Jack
Koerner will be found in the Department of Secretarial Studies.
Mrs. Cone', with an ME from the
University of Washington, has
taught in business colleges and
high schools and has done extension work. Mr. Koerner, a Seattle
University graduate, has been doing graduate work at Stanford
University and is continuing at the
University of Washington.
Miss Ruth Peerenboom and Mrs.
lone Radford, both graduates of
the University of Washington Library School, are new additions to
the Library staff. Miss Peerenboom, also a Seattle University
graduate, is reference librarian.
Mrs. Redford, formerly with the
Seattle Public Library, is circulation librarian.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

LARGE Housekeeping Room, utilities,
$29 a month.*

-

3 ROOMS, living room, kitchen, bedroom, $55 a month. 332 17th Aye.
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